CellCap v3 Analysis Software offers the advantages of

simple overview of results

complex experiment plans
out of simple elements

Ideal for:
CellCap is ideal for ﬂow cytometry professionals, who would like topossess all the
important and sophisticated features of the most popular, highly ranked analysis
software, but do not want to waste their ﬁnancial resources. CellCap is an ideal
economy solution, while it offers a smooth workﬂow without compromises.

simple templates and
batch analysis to save time

Powerful and easy-to-use.
Powerful Performance:
visualize, analyse, manage and share your data;
easy-to-use, familiar user interfaces;
drag, drop and click functions.

sharing information

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES
Batch analysis

Batch report enables users to multiple report elements by only one click.
Users only need to import a previously designed experiment template, match and import
samples from the new experiment and the software automatically generates all the results
or immediately the pdf report.

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES
Drag and drop functions

Drag a tube, drop it on the sample and all the analyses will be performed automatically.
All statistics and plots deﬁned for that given tube will be copied and calculated for all tubes
involved in that sample. All sample analyses can be dragged and dropped to other samples
in the experiment.

Built-in calculation sheet

CellCap involves a built in calculation sheet, which contains all the most important functions
from usual spreadsheet software.
The calculation sheet can handle population data and statistics as variables,
recalculating functions when populations, tubes, samples, etc are changed.

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES
Experiment template - fast reporting

Users can create, export and share their recently executed experiment as template.
The software after opening a template can automatically do all the steps based on the new
ﬁle, which is intended to be analysed.
The experiment template includes all the plots, compensation, gates, statistics and
calculations sheets involved in a given experiment.

Automated compensation

CellCap includes a developed compensation framework. Users are allowed to give the
compensation values manually, while the software can also calculate them automatically by
providing positive and negative populations.

FURTHER SPECIAL FEATURES
Workﬂow management
Data management is an important part of ﬂow cytometry workﬂow. CellCap Analysis
Software offers a complete set of tools to manage as well as to annotate and organize
your data.
Experiment, panel, and sample set up
Data management
Template based interface

Share
CellCap was designed to allow a multiple user environment. Data can be easily shared,
templates can be exported, while user management enables laboratories to operate a
sophisticated analysis system.
All data could be stored in a vault with controlled user access levels
Compatibility with standard FCS2.0 and FCS3.0 formats
Easy to share templates, data and reports

Data Analysis Toolbox
CellCap provides computational support to augment data visualization/ﬁltering/sorting
through the use of tools to help with grouping, aggregating and summarizing data.
Statistical analysis
Calculated-parameters and – Calculated sheet support.
Post-Color Compensation with Real-Time Feedback

Visualization Toolbox
CellCap Analysis Software's Visualization Toolbox provides an array of tools that quickly
enable the scientist to ﬁnd critical information, trends, outliers, etc in their data:
Features multiple plot types (overlays, dot plots, contour plots, histograms, an more…)
Time parameter
Filtering tools to focus on items of interest: gates, regions, colours

